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DAVIDSON COLLEGE EDITORS CELEBRATE

GOLDEN JUBILEE

200 VISITORS

IN LINCOLNTON 4
SHORT NEWS ITEMS

Atlanta, Ga. July 22. The Knights
of the Ku Klux Klan have been or-

dered to discard their masks, robes
and other regalia except when in
their lodge rooms, it was announced
here tonight at headquarters of the
organization. The order Was first
made public in a letter to Governor
Hard wick of Georgia from E. Y.
Clarke, Imperial Wixard, pro-te-

mentioning only Georgia Klansmen
but later it was stated the order was
general. '

BETHLEHEM NEWS

Mri Gordon Baxter and family
spent Sunday afternoon at the home
of Ed Sorrels.

Mrs, L. J Hoyle is spending some
time with her son Mr. Tom Baxter of
Bessemer City.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamptan Black and
daughter of Bessemer City is spend-

ing some time with her sister, Mrs.
Clarence Parker.

Mr, and Mrs. Lawson Carpenter
spent Sunday with her brother, Mr.
Claude Biggerstaff. :.

Mr. and Mrs. Dorus Parker 'and
family spent Sunday at the home of
Calvin Weahunt.

Prof. Hambrick of near Shelby
will conduct a singing school at
Bethlehem, starting Tuesday of this
week.

Mrs. Stowe Beam of Fallston spent
several days of last week with her
perents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Beam.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sorrels were in

Fallston, shopping Saturyv
The boll weevil is getting close

home, Mr. John Eaker has found sev-

eral bolls containing these pesky
things.

Prof C. L. Eaker who is attending
summer school at Chapel Hill, has
succeeded in getting a high school

teacher, Mr. Strider of Davidson
county, for the North Brook Consoli-

dated school. Mr. Eaker has inform-

ed us that he is a live wire, interested
in school and athletics. We are hop-

ing North Brook will do some good

ball playing this coming term. He

has had special training in elocution
and debating, he is also fine in Eng-

lish and History.
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BLACK SNAKE WAS IN

CAR OF MAIL CARRIER

Discovered by Garage Men Mystery

How it Came to be There

Marshville, July 24. Automobiles
carry many strange passengers, but
about the most unusual one we have
heard of, arrived at the Marshville
Motor Company Saturday morning

Emanuel Lutheran Church Lincolnton, where the Convention of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the United Evangelical Lutheran Synod
of North Carolina meets this week.

on the courtsquare, where fresh home
grown watermelons, home made
grape punch and ice cream had been
provided in super-abundan- for the
refreshment of the travelers,

Editor R. E. Price, of The Ruth-

erford Sun, told of his great pleas-

ure in having the members o the
association visit his town and meet
his home people, and introduced
Gudgner W. Edwards, president of
the Chamber of Commerce, who de-

livered an eloquent and cordial adr
dress of welcome. A. W. Burch, of .

Charlotte, was presented by John B.
Sherrill, president of the associa-

tion, to respond to the welcome which
he did briefly and impressively, ex-

pressing the appreciation of the
newspaper men for the very cordial
reception given them. Miss Beatrice
Cobb, secretary of the association,
was presented and gave a word of
greeting, as was also M. L. Shipman,
of Raleigh.

Following the reception on the
shady courthouse lawn the party
proceeded to the . Rutherford hos-

pital, and were shown through it,
being especially interested in the
radium equipment, which is declared
superior to anything of. the sort
south of Baltimore, and the great

equipment, which is said to
be of the most modern design. The
wonders of radium, as explained
to the visitors, greatly interested the
newspaper men. They were told
that the one-four- th of a level teas-spoonf- ul

which is installed in this in-

stitution cost $90,000, to say nothing
of the expensive equipment installed

been .made possible by the " gift of
$100,000 by J. C. Plonk, as a me- -
morial to his wife, the late Mrs.
"Laura Plonk.

The following interesting program
was carried out at Shelby.

Wednesday, July 26th, 10 a. m.
Called to order by the president.
Invocation by Rev. W. E. Poovey, '

Central Methodist Church, Shelby.
Address of Welcome Hon. Clyde

R. Hoey.
Response Sanford Martin, of Winston-

-Salem Journal.
Report of executive committee on

new members.
President's address. '

Appointment of committees.
"Reminiscences" J. A. Robinson,

of Durham, oldest in membership in
the association.

Miscellaneous business.
Afternoon Session, 2 :30 p. ot.

Fifty Year Progress in Agricul-

ture in North Carolina T. B. Parker
of the State Department of Agricul-

ture.
Fifty Year Progress in Education
Dr. Edgar W. Knight, of Univer-

sity of North Carolina.
Historians paper M. L. Ship-man.- ;-

;

Conventions of Former Years as
the Photographers Saw Them.
Miss Annie Miller of Shelby in
charge.

Inspection of Machinery exhibits.
Evening Session, 8 p. m.

Banquet at Cleveland Springs.
Annual poem J. D. Boone, of

Waynesville Mountaineer-Courie- r.

and tipset things bit fsWaVr"

TO RAISE $600,000

Davidson, July 28. A campaign to
raise $600,000 for the endowment
and expansion of Davidson College as
one' step in the program of Christian
education of the Southern Presbyter-
ian church, was announced here today
by Dr. William J. Martin president of
the college. The campaign wilt begin
about September 15, and end Janu-

ary 1, 1923. ''

The mininum of $600,000 that will
be raised by this campaign will be
given chiefly in North Carolina,
Georgia, and Florida, the states
whose Presbyterian Synod have Dav-

idson under their direction.; Of the
fund $400,000 will be used chiefly to
rebuild the historic old Chambers
Hall, and shrine of sons of Davidson,
that was burned to the ground last
November ,and $200,000 will, be add-

ed to the endowment fund Of the in
stitution in order that fifteen new

with its present enrollment, can be
added to the faculty. I.

Plans for the campaign" with a
mass meeting of students who rallied
around the smoking ruins of the old
hall, and pledged themselves to the
task of rebuilding it, and at the same
time gave their support to f greater
and better Davidson. Hundreds of
former students of the institution, in-

cluding Woodrow Wil-

son endorsed the campaign movement
and pledged their aid. 'V

"A greater Davidson for a Grater
Southern Church" will be the slogan
of the --campaign. Davidson College
is famous throughout the. United
States as one of the greatest and best
Christian colleges in the entire, South',
and its graduates include many men
famous in history. One third of all
Southern Presbyterian ministers are
graduates of the institution, and this
is 'by far the largest percentage from
arty institution. A large number of
the present students at Davidson
plan ta enter the ministry that at any
other Southern school. , i'.. 1

Mork At' the iffstttutioo wait.ly handicapped by the destruction of
Chambers Hall, the largest and most
important building on the campus.
According to the announcement of
college officials this building will be
rebuilt just as soon as the necessary
funds for it conduction are available,
Much needed equipment for class
rooms and laboratories, as well as an
enlarged faculty will be provided
from the increased funds made avail-
able by the campaign.

CHILD UNHURT AFTER

FALLING FROM TRAIN

Youngster Picked Up By Farmer Af-

ter Miraculous Escape From
Death. :

Richmond, Va., July 22. While a
Sunday school excursion train going
at the rate of 30 miles an hour, was
coming from Buckroe Beach, Va., to
Richmond last night, Woodson W.
Woodward, two years old, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles W. Woodward, of
,thia city,, fell out of a coach window
as he reached for a toy baloon. The
train was stopped while the excur-

sionists became almost panic-stricke-

A few minutes later a farmer
found the little Woodward child wan-

dering along the railroad tracks, toy
baloon in hand, unhurt. The child
child was stamped with hugs and
kisses when he arrived at the waiting
train

PRACTICAL JOKER IS DAINTY

GLORIA SWANSONj

Star of "Beyond the Rocks" Puts
Garlic in Valentino's Handkerchief!

Gloria Swanson showed marked
propensities as a practical joker dur-

ing the filming of "Beyond The
Rocks,' her new Paramount picture
showing at the Ford theatre next
Wednesday and .Thursday, when she
made Rodolph Valentino, her leading
man, the butt of a practical joke
which caused hearty laughter.

During the filming of the scene in
a Alpine tavern, Mr. Valentino, seat-

ed in the dining room, finds a lace
handkerchief which he learns belongs
to none of the ladies in his party. He

lifts it to he nose and is entranced by

the delicious perfume, which brings
back memories of a romance of tjje
past.

Miss Swanson conspired with the
property man in preparing a dupli
rate handkerchief in which was con. J

cealed several pieces of garlic I

At the last rehearsal before shoot-- ''
ing the scene, Miss Swanson whisper- -

Successful Convention of N. C. Press
Last Weeks at Cleveland Spring
Hotel, Shelby As Host Shelby
Dispensed Real Southern Hospital-
ity Few Editors Who could Look
Back Over Fifty Year Period Pro-gra-

About once a year an editor goes
away for a few days and associates
with fellow editors" in 'Convention.
This year the North Carolina Press
Association meeting was held at
Cleveland Springs Hotel as-

sembly room at Shelby. It was
the Golden Jubilee" Convention,
and the program looked back over
the past fifty years in Tarhelia. The
convention was very largely attends
ed, both the Shelby hotels being
crowded and the overflow was taken
care of by Shelby homes .

The Golden Jubilee' was a big suc-

cess and editors from the high peaks
to the rolling waves were present in

large numbers, many with their fam-

ilies or a portion of the household,
and they returned home singing the
praises of Shelby's hospitality; The
The extra program put on by the
association itself was Out of the or-

dinary and very enjoyable, but the
hospitality of the Shelby people was
an outstanding feature of the editors
meeting, and for the next 50 years a
pleasant memory in the minds of Tar
Heel editors will be the "Golden Jubi-

lee" convention at Shelby and the
real Southern hospitality shown by
the Shelby people.

At the opening session at Cleve-

land Springs Hotel, the address of
welcome was delivered by Clyde R.

Hoey, former member of Congress.
Mr. Hoey paid tribute to the editors
and the newspapers, told with evi-

dent pleasure that some twenty
years ago he had been an editor, and
partrayfld swiftly the great progress
made by the newspapers of North
Carolina in the past twenty years,
saying, too, that never the clink of
the money in the till of the business

fffineoIumnsI"iRe" totd, tool "hfSe
big things that had happened in
.Cleveland county and Shelby since
the beginning of this century, that in

them was a counterpart of the forg-

ing ahead of the state itself. Shelby
gave a royal welcome through its
representative, and its pitizenry
made good, for the town was wide
open in its hopitality.

Sanford Martin, editor of the
Wihston-Sale- m Journal, one time

j Secretary to Governor Bickett and an
of the press association

made the response. Mr. Martin, in the
course of his remarks speaking of
the choice things Mr. Hoey had said
of the editors, that it is always bet-

ter "to have taffy than epitaphy," a
sentiment in which there was agree-

ment all round, the applause proving
it. Both Mr. Hoey and Editor Martin
"did themselves proud" by their clev
er remarks.

Business was completed by the con
vention Thursday night but enter
tainment by Shelby continued thru
Friday when 100 automobiles were
placed at the service of the Conven
tibn by Shelby Citizens through Edi-

tor Weathers of the Star for a trip
to Chimney Rock, where a sumptuous
dinner was given by Shelby Kiwan-i- s'

Club. The feast of a dinner had
been prepared in the dining, pavillion
located high up near the chimney
shaped rock. Dr. Morse turned the
place over to the party. Speech mak-

ing occupied the dinner hour, Col T.
L. Kirkpatriek of Charlotte, Dr. W.
A. Smith of Hendersonville, E. E.
Britton of Washington, and others
being among the speakers. On the
trip the writer had the very good
fortune of falling into the hands of
Mr. George Blanton of Shelby and
traveled with him on the mountain
trip and we observed that he is no
stranger to that section; he knows
the people, the points of interest and
the highways. Great improvements
continue in Cleveland and Ruther-
ford counties. The City of Shelby is

engaged 1ri making six miles of per-

manent streets, building new homes
and industrial plants. Rutherford-to- n

also is growing; the Chimney
Rock section is developing into a

great play ground, cottages and ho-

tels ,and tents are becoming more
numerous each year. The highway
to Chimney Rock is still partly in

the hands of the state road forces; it
is being straightened, new concrete
bridges put in and the road resur-
faced with soil.

Un the way to Uiimney Kock, a
distance of some 50 miles from

were given a cordial welcome by the
citizens of the Ruthen'ord county
capital. The visitors and the
townspeople gathered for 45 minutes

WOMAN'S "MISSIONARY SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED EVANGELI-

CAL LUTHERAN SYNOD OF

NORTH CAROLINA MEETS IN

THIS CITY THIS WEEK ,

Lincolnton' will have one of the
largest Conventions this week in its
history, when about 200 delegates
will be here for the meeting of the
Woman's. Missionary Society of the
United Evangelical Lutheran Synod
of North Carolina. The delegates
will be entertained in the homes of
the members of the Lutheran congr-gatio-

and in other homes of this
city, and at the North State Hotel,
and varous boarding houses in the
city.

The convention opens Tuesday af-

ternoon and continues through Fri-

day morning with an extensive pro-

gram. Lincolnton as a whole and the
Lutherans of the town and county es-

pecially will extend to the large num-

ber of visitors a cordial welcome to
prove both pleasant and profitable,
be both pleasant and profitable.

Program:
Thirty-Sevent- h Convention, Aug-

ust; 4, 1922. Emanuel Lutheran
Church, Lincolnton, N. Carolina, Rev.
W. J. Roof, Pastor.

Who will have all men'to be saved
and' come unto the knowledge of the
truth. Tim 2:4.

Tuesday Afternoon, 2 o'clock
Meeting of the Executive Committee.

' Tuesday Evening, 8 O'clock
Vespers- - Rev. W. J. Roof.
Anthem Bliss of the Purified

Sellers, Choir.
President's Report ,Mrs. Jno. M.

Cook.

Hymn 218.

Pageant "Christ in America."
Offering.
Bendiction.
Social Hour.

. Who then is willing to consecrate
his service this day unto the Lord?
I Chron. 29:5.

Wednesday Morning, 9 O'clock.
Confessional Service and Holy

Communion.
'

Roll Call of Officers and Delegates.
Announcement of Convention Com-

mittees and Reporters.-
Reports of Officers.

Treasurer, Mrs. Fred. R. Shepherd.
Statistical Secretary, Miss Mattie

Miller.
Report of Executive Committee.
Report of Field Secretary, Mrs.

Jno. M. Cook.

Reports of Mission Study and Life
Membership Secretaries.

11:00 O'clock
Solo "Thy Will Be Done'Wood

Stephens; Miss Grace Kohn.
Address, Mrs. C. K. Lippard.
Offering. ,

Bendiction.
Wednesday Afternoon, 2 O'Clock.

Hymn.
Report of Light Brigade Supt. and

Treas., Mrs. Walter Hall --

Solo, Miss Elsie Rhodes.
Presentation of Banner .

Program by Local Society. .

Greetings from Japan Mr K. Hirai.
Address, Mrs. E. C. Cronk.
Hymn. '

Reports from Calvary, Statesville,
Thomasville, Watauga " and High

Point.'
Wednesday Evening, 8 O'Clock

Solo, Mrs. Harold G. Deal.
Address The New South Ameri

'
ca, Rev. Chas L. Fry, D. D.

Offertory Solo-r-"T- he Earth is The

Lord's" iLynes, Miss Grace Kohn.
Hymn.
Benediction.
My Meat is to do the will of Him

that sent me and to finish His Work,

John 4:34.
Thursday Morning, 9 Oclock

Devotional Service, Mrs. C. K. Lip
pard, '

Reports of Committee.
Reports of Secretaries.

-.ii ;00 O'clock -- ?-

Soio, Mrs. Harold G. Deal.
Address North Carolina Home

Missions Rev. J. L. Morgan, D. D.

Offering.
Benediction.
Thursday Afternoon, 2 O'clock

Hymn. V

Report of Secretaries Continued.
Report of Committee on Evening

Circles.
Election of Officers. ,

Department Secretaries Ins true
, lion Hour. J r

Benediction.
- Thursday ?ning, 8 O'clock

Vespers.
Solo "Thine Is the Glory Miss

Grsce Kohn.
Address, Mrs. C. K. Lippard.
Offertory. .

Installation of Officers. Mrs. E. C.

Cronk. ' '

Hymn.

Benediction.
Fervent in Spirit, serving the Lord.

Rom. 12:11.
Friday Morning, 9 Oclock.

'Devotional Service, Mrs. C. K. Lip
pard,

Election of Delegates to Biennial
Convention.

Unfinished Business.
The Homeward Thought, Rev.

Ernest R. McCauley. ,

Offering.
Closing the Convention.

JUSTICE CLARK HURT IK
'

' WRECK

Kaliiprh." Julv 28. While not ser--
- -- - -" .. i

iouslv hurt, as examination here ,

today revealed, Chief Justice Walter
Clark's escape from possible fatal
injuries in the automobile accident,
near Carthage yesterday afternoon
was almost miraculous, according to

'ti i u..
an account oi tne misnap uy in

son, John Clark.
A scalp wound missed the chief

justices . brain by scarcely a hair's
breath, and physicians making 'an
examination at Rex hospital consid- -

ered that its penetration far a frac
tion of an inch deeper would have

caused instant death.
An

' examination was made

this morning to make certain the
extent of his injuries. Judge Clark

was able to go to his" home after the
examination.

According to the account given by

friends of John Clark, the steering
wheel locked, swerving the wheels

and throwing the car down an em

bankment . Justice Clark was

thrown from the rear seat through
the windshield. He sustained a

number of slight bruises and cuts
about the head in addition to the
deeper wound.

Mrs. John Clark sustained a deep

cut in the tongue, making it neces-car- y

for her to take nourishment
this morning through a tube, other-

wise she was not seriously hurt. Her

husband's injuries consisted of

bruises and cuts. y
Judge Clark's advanced age made

his escape from more seroius insury
in yesterday's accident all the more

remarkable, in the opinion of friends.

He is .70 ; .:.;
He and his son and daughter-in- -

law were returning to Raleigh after
a tour of the western part of the
state. They had visited Judge
Clark's son, Mr. Thorne Clark in Lin

colnton.

OLIVER BARRY HOYLE '

Oliver parry Hoyle, the infant son

of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Hoyle, was

born January lth 1921, and died

July 22, 1922.

He was suddenly stricken with

MINISTERAL STUDENTS WANTS
BOOKS

Davidson, N. C, July 12, 1922

Lincoln County News,
Dear Editor: I am preparing for

the ministry in Carolina Institute
and Bible Seminary, Kinston, N. C,
and fell there are people, in my coun-

ty who have . some good books that
would help to build up a library, or
some school books which would aid in

supplying the fatherless and mother:

sible for tfiem to Sccortis'h """arty-thin-g.

I feel too, they would gladly
contribute some to a school who's
head (Prof J. A. Saunders, is giving
life a living sacrifice for those who

are least able to help themselves.
,( James 1:27) encourages us in this
effort.

Anyone desiring to help in this
cause will please write name and ad-

dress inside of front coVer and mail
or ship to Rev. J. A. Saunders, Kins-to-

N. C, care of C. T. & B. S.

Yours truly,
Jack Barker.

MAOR GRAHAM SETS HISTORY
STRAIGHT

, i Raleigh, N. C, July 22, 1922.

Lincoln County News, Lincolnton,
.;. N. c :

Gentlemen: You will notice in Mr.

'Hoffman's sketch of the Morrison,

family he states that Mrs. Morrison
was a grand-daught- er of John Gra-

ham, signer of the Mecklenburg De-

claration. This is a mistake; she is a
grand-daught- er of John Davidson,
who was the signer of the Mecklen-

burg Declaration.
R. H. Morrison, Jr., was on the

staff of Gen. Rufus Barringer and not

Gen D. H. Hijl. He how li?s at Mt.

Mourne in Iredell county and his son

was a member if the legislature of

that county in 1920. These are the

only corrections which appear to me

in the statement."
Yours Very Truly,

W. A. Graham.

A lightning bolt not only killed two

birds with one shot but a cow to boot,

Mr. R. L. Mtee reported late Satur-

day. His cow was pastured in Mr.

C. C. Boat's lot In Highland and was
standing about 20 feet from a poplar

tree several days ago when an elec-

trical storm came up. A bolt splin-

tered the tree, killed the cow and a

jaybird, and thrush which had taken
refuge in the tree. Their bodies were

found under the poplar by Mr. Mize
and several other persons saw- - them.

It was the first incident of this kind

ever reported here . Hickory Re-

cord.

ROCKY MOUNT MAN IS
VICTIM OF AN UNUSUAL

ACCIDENT ON RAILROAD
Washington, July 22. E. V. Hun-

ter tf Rocky Mount,, N. C, a baggage
man on a Kicnmono, r reaencKSDurg
anil Pnfma tram via lcillpri tnHav

in an unusual accident in the Wash
ington terminal yards.

Hunter, as his train was palling

while. Pearl Sturdivant,; rural mail
carrier, drove his Ford into the gar-

age for some repairs and went on
. i

about towh Bob Bivins, mechanic,
crawled under the car and was lying
peacefully in his back working
away, while Rheuben the colored boy
of the establishment, did some work
at the other end of the car. Presently
- ....11 v, n: 'nMrI DIiai.uugnijr u mc u, mi., ncu- -

ben with ah almost ashy face, came
up like a jack-m-th- e box and ex- -

claimed "Mr. Bob, git out from under
,dat car, dares a snake a sunn rigni
up dare where you is!"

"Where? inquired Bob unbeliev
ingly, "you don't see a snake." But
just then the snake turned an in
quiring face in his direction ,and Bob

lost no time in moving, for the long
black runner was coiled up on the
under-pinnin- of the car, and was
showing a peevish disposition about
.having his nap disturbed. He was
carefully dislodged from his comfort-
able resting place, however, and all
his, troubles came r promptly to - an

end, after which J. S. Harrell, man-

ager of the garage, hunted up Mr.

Sturdivant and asked him what the
law was in regard to mail carriers
having passengers on their routes. Mr

Sturdivant claims exemption from all

blame as he has no idea when the

snake came aboard, nor how long he
had been stealing rides.

RASHES ON CHILDREN ;:-
-

, Repeated instances when rashes on

children were considered to be trivial
affairs instead of scarlet fever are
coming to the attention of the State'
Board of Health. It is not always
easy for a physician to diagnose

scarlet fever so it is more difficult for
a lavman. Quite often the symptom

j are so mild that they pagg unnoticed,
...Aft the gi,jn besrin to peel

nnH tha hands and feet to swell as a

result of kidney complications which
might 'have been avoided had proper
care been, taken. ,'.., ,'',;,' . '

For the above reason the State
Board of Health is suggesting to peo

ple that they consider more seriously
rashes occurring in children and that
they make sure to request the physi

cian to observe the child's tongue to

many deaths from scarlet fever.
Very truly yours,

Dr. Jno W. Saine,
County Quarantine Officer

1;

Gastonia, July 21. L, B. Altman,
nativp of South Carolina, is the

fewly appointed county agent for
Gaston county, succeeding C. Lee
Gowan, whose term expires August
i. Mr. Altman will arrive in Gas--J

Annual Orator Hon. Josephus
Daniels, Raleigh News and Observer.

Stunts John Park, of the Raleigh
Times, director.

Thursday, July 27th., 10 a. m.
Fifty years Progress in Manufac

turing in North Carolina David

Clark, of Southern Textile Bulletin
Charlotte. - ;

'

Fifty Years Progress in Road Mak- -

ing in the State H. B. Varner, of
Lexington Dispatch.
"'Railroad Progress in Fifty Years
in North Carolina R. E. Simpson,
General Superintendent of the Linen

East of the Southern Railway.
Prominent Figures Among North

Carolina Newspaper Wade H. Har
ris, Charlotte Observer.

Special Order 11 o'clock An-

nual Election of Officers.
Progress in Electrical Develop-me- nt

in North Carolina John Paul
Lucas.--

Afternoon Session, 2:30 p. m.
An hour with the

W.iC Down in charge.
Address Gov, Cameron Morrison.
Awarding of Savory Loving Cup
Report of committees.
Miscellaneous business.
' Evening Session, 8 p. m.
In the Looking Glass of tht Past

and Present of the North Carolina
Pros Association.

Cholera Infantum, on July 12th. This see if it is like a strawberry because

was followed ,by meningitis, with' this is one of the main points in dia-whi-

he suffered intensely until gnosis. Proper care will prevent

i 1

death came Saturday morning July
-22nd. : -

Barry , was a sweet child and was

loved by all who knew him. eH was

the very life of the home and always

'had a smile for every one. He is
sadly missed in his earthly home,

but is welcomed to heaven by the
angle band. :

The little body was laid to rest, at
Hull's Grove church yard to await

ed to Sam Wood, director, to note the into the yards, leaned from the door. Shelby along the Wilmington-Char-resu- lt
(

Slowiy and" with a beatific of the baggage car. A break in an lotte-Ashevil- le highway, the party
smile, Mr. Valentino lifted the dainty air brake coupler suddenly brought Btopped at Rutherfordton, "The Gate-kerchi- ef

to his nose and then a look-th- train to a standstill, the sliding; way of the Land of the Sky", and
of infinite disgust overspread his fea-- door of the baggage car closing and
turea, followed by one of surprise,' catching Hunter, who received injur-ti- ll

the shrieks of laughter from the ies from which he died later in a hos-st- ar

and other told him it was a joke. fitaL

the ressurrection morning. God, in tonia within a few days to take up
heaven, had need of him and took him his duties. He comes highly recom-t- o

himself. jmended.


